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 Effect of acellular human dermis on split-thickness skin grafts used for burn coverage. Burns. 2011;37(4):501–9. doi: 10.1097/00008658-20111000-00046. PubMed PMID: 21659514. We report a case of toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) in a 64-year-old woman. TEN is a rare and devastating condition, associated with an excellent prognosis. However, no specific recommendations exist for the
treatment of TEN. This report presents the treatment of a TEN patient with an overlying split-thickness skin graft (STSG) and examines the potential utility of employing an acellular human dermis (AHD) STSG for burn coverage in patients with TEN.Q: Is there any way to add an item to the filters list of Ember.select I have an Ember.Select and I want to add an item to the "filters" list (I can't find

any documentation on this so I'm a bit lost). If I pass an object, it doesn't seem to have any effect. It just shows the same options as it does normally. I'm using the following code to set up the Ember.Select: {{ember-select value=valueKey options=itemsGrouped}} A: By default, the options attribute is an array of all the options, plus whatever options you pass as arguments. So if you want a single item,
you should just pass it as the second argument, e.g. {{ember-select value=valueKey options=['item']}} [Interaction of apolipoprotein A-I with endogenous phospholipids in human plasma: protection against oxidation]. We studied the interaction of apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I) with endogenous plasma phospholipids in human plasma by performing: 1) gel filtration of plasma on Sepharose 6B and 2) the

determination of phospholipids, triglycerides, apoA-I and cholesterol in the fractions obtained by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. In the first experiment, apoA-I was eluted in the alpha and beta peaks of the gel filtration chromatography and the relative concentration of apoA-I in these peaks was 0.08 and 0 82157476af
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